sciENcE aNd tEchNology time needed to replace the used instrumentation or in the case of its unexpected degradation, these costs can rise even up to 40%. Also, tool wear significantly lowers the quality of the fabricated forgings. The most common forging defects caused by tool wear are errors in the filling of the die, that is: incomplete forgings, laps, burrs, curvatures, scratches, delaminations, micro-and macro-cracks, etc., which, in turn, affects the functionality of the final product obtained from the forging [11] .
In the literature you can find information, that statistically 70% of the forging dies is withdrawn from production due to the loss dimensions -due to abrasive wear and plastic deformation [16] , 25% -as a consequence of fatigue cracks and only 5% for other reasons (non-compliance with the technology, construction and material defects, thermal and thermo-chemical treatment defects, etc.) [13] . What is more, the continuous market competition forces the producers of forged goods to constantly lower the costs and produce high quality forgings, and this generates high interest in the problem of tool life improvement [7, 12] . More and more often both manufacturers of forging instruments, as well as research centers and research and development use a variety of IT tools and advanced research and develop modern methods allowing both to analyze and to increase the durability of forging tools. Studying the destructive mechanisms and other phenomena accompanying ago and life prediction tools in the forging process is a very difficult and complex issue, and additionally commonly used modes of failure are not described satisfactorily in an analytical way [1, 4, 15, 19, 23] .
Predicting the life of a forging tool used in a die forging process and pointing to the dominant wear mechanisms and their effect on the 'life time' of the tool are very important, and they still constitute a not fully resolved problem, in respect of both science and economy [7, 11] . Developing methods which allow for determining the wear (failure) of tools and predicting their life is justified by many factors, such as: continuous perfection of the forging technology, lowering the costs of manufacturing the tools themselves or the cost per unit of the production of one forging, as well as ecological aspects [7, 11, 12] . Modern IT technologies are constantly offering new methods and approaches making it possible to partially replace the costly and timeconsuming material experiments with a virtual experiment. Also, new formalisms of representing knowledge in computer systems are being developed, such as: the graph theory, fuzzy logic, artificial neural networks, or genetic algorithms, thus providing the opportunity to construct expert systems supporting various areas of human activity. Expert systems are widely applied mainly as advisory systems for the tasks of identification, classification, control, simulation and diagnostics. [2, 3, 5, 14, 18, 19, 21, 24, 29] .
The authors made an attempt at elaborating an original decision support system, whose basic task is to predict the life of the forging tools used in hot die forging processes, as well as to identify the basic failure mechanisms. During the many years of research concerning the analysis of the effect of the particular failure mechanisms on the life of forging tools, certain experimental data have been collected. The data are an excellent source of training data for artificial neural networks. The effects of these studies are presented in this article. Thanks to the developed decision support system based on artificial neural networks (ANN) was achieved interesting research results regarding the real participation of major destructive mechanisms for lubricated and cooled tools as well for unlubricated tools.
Expert systems in industrial applications
Modern IT technologies are constantly offering new methods and approaches making it possible to partially replace the costly and timeconsuming material experiments with a virtual experiment.
An expert systems are widely used mainly as an advisory systems for the tasks of identification, classification, control, simulation, diagnostics. The broadest range of expert systems applications are in technology, inter alia, to diagnose the state of equipment and failure analysis of experimental data, the design of the control devices, design and technology. The literature often attempts at elaborating expert systems, including ones for the optimization of forging processes. These systems have different aims and take advantage of various formal methods of the system knowledge representation. Katayama et al. developed an expert system to design a cold forging process. Fuzzy logic was used to formulate the principles of the database of this system [14] . Fuzzy logic was also used to develop an expert system for predicting the analysis results with the finite element method when solving the problem of rubber cylinder compression [24] . Gangopadhyay et al. elaborated an expert system for predicting loads and axial stresses during forging [3] . Artificial neural networks have been applied to solve many problems. The application of the finite element method and intelligent system techniques to predict the applied force during the radial forging process was studied in [2] . An artificial neural network was also applied to acquire the relationships between the mechanical properties and the deformation technological parameters of the TC11 titanium alloy, with the use of the data from the isothermal compression test and the conventional tensile test of the forged TC11 titanium alloy at room temperature [18] . In another work [25] , the forging and heat treatment experiments of the Ti-6Al-4V alloy were conducted with various experimental parameters, including the forging temperature, deformation degree and heat treatment. On the basis of the obtained experimental data, the optimal model of the hot processing parameters of the Ti-6Al-4V alloy was established with the help of a combination of artificial n neural networks and genetic algorithms.
Artifical neural networks
Artificial neural networks (ANN) are seen as a separate field of knowledge, offering control and decision-making tools, which perform not only the tasks of approximation, classification and pattern recognition, but also prediction, control and association [20] . ANN are used as advanced analytical tools, useful mainly when it is necessary to model phenomena which are highly non-linear in character, multidimensional functional dependences etc. [29] . Their advantage is the ability to determine the dependences between variables, by way of multiple representations of the training case network or on the basis of the similarities among the cases.
A neural network consists of connections of many neurons arranged in layers. The first layer is the input layer, which does not perform any calculations, and its task is to provide the input signal for the consecutive layers. There are intermediate (so called, hidden) layers. The number of hidden layers depends on the degree of complexity of the modelled function. Most of the existing solutions apply one hidden layer. Within one layer, the neurons are not interconnected. The output layer is the layer which provides the result of the network operation for the analyzed output parameters. The signal transmission in the network usually takes place in the direction from the input to the output, without feedback. There are many types and sorts of neural networks, which differ in the structure and principles of operation [27, 28] . The most popular one is the network architecture connected with the concept of Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) [20] .
The neural network training methods, broadly discussed in the literature [20, 27, 26] , consist in a cyclic update of the network weights based on the information on the objective function gradient and the minimization direction determined in each step. There are many algorithms of MLP network training, such as: the error back propagation algorithm, the steepest descent algorithm, the variable metric algorithm, the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm, the Gauss-Newton algorithm (the non-linear least square method) and the coupled gradient algorithm. The most effective methods are thought to be the ones sciENcE aNd tEchNology based on the Newton algorithm, which are known as the variable metric methods or quasi-Newton methods. They include: the BFGS (Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno) method, used in the network elaborated by the authors, and the DFP (Davidon-Fletcher-Powell) method.
Appropriately designed neural networks can formulate dependences occurring between the phenomenon parameters during the learning process. The learning process is an iterative one, repeated multiple times, step by step, whose basic objective is optimization of the network parameters, i.e. the weight coefficients. The objective of neural network training is such selection of its topology and parameters which will assure minimization of error when the output value is set.
Methodology section
The article focuses on the analysis of the results, which achieved from the system, developed by the authors, to analyze the durability of forging tools. To build a system used the comprehensive results of long-term experimental research conducted in industrial conditions, relating to three selected representative hot die forging processes. Analysis of the source data allowed, for knowledge representation in the system (as a formal tool) accept artificial neural networks. The ANN is used as an advanced analysis tools useful mainly in cases when it is necessary of phenomena modeling with highly nonlinear nature multidimensional depending function, as is the case in processes analyzed. Another advantage of neural networks is their ability to independently explore the relationships between variables either by presenting multiple network cases learners. Scheme of work and methodology shown in Figure 1 .
The first version of the system (SEPEK-1), applies fuzzy logic as the form of knowledge representation [5] . This choice was mainly determined by the character of the obtained source data, which are the results of measurements and observations as well as results of computer simulations. They are mainly incomplete data (representing only particular cases for a given number of forgings under given conditions). They are also uncertain as burdened by measurement and observation errors. Fuzzy logic is a formalism which finds its application in the processing of this type of knowledge. The conclusions drawn by the system were verified by experts and recognized as correct and true. The elaborated system, with the use of a fuzzy knowledge base, works with an error at the level of 10%, but the collected data did not fully cover all the analyzed areas. In some cases, the reply generated by the system was that there was no knowledge (rules) based on which a decision could be made.
In the search for forms of knowledge representation which, based on the elaborated experimental data, will make it possible to construct a model characterizing in a lower error and cover all the analyzed areas, Therefore the authors decided to look for other forms of knowledge representation, which on the basis of collected and developed experimental data allow to build a model characterized by even lower error and covering all analyzed areas. Hence it was decided to use artificial neural networks and to develop a new decision support system SEPEK-2.
Description of experimental data used in model construction
To build a knowledge module, three types of industrial forging processes were selected, so that these processes would occur under a variety of conditions that determine the durability of forging tools. The authors' experience suggests that such differentiation of forging conditions (due to temperature, pressure, path friction, thermo-chemical, tribological conditions, etc.) can be obtained by way of selecting:
Hot forging of a front wheel in open dies. I Precision forging of a CVJB (constant velocity joint) housing in II closed die.
Forging of a fastener in a closed die without lubrication and co-III oling tools.
Hot forging of a front wheel in open dies -die inserts, heated I to 250°C, and cooled and nitrided only in operation 2 and 3, initial billet heated inductively to 1150°C. A wheel forging (Fig 2c) , after toothing, is used in the gear box as the front wheel of the reverse gear in motorcars. The analyzed process is realized on a crank press of the nominal force of 25 MN, in three forging operations ( Fig. 2 ): operation I -upsetting, operation II -preliminary die forging and operation IIIfinishing forging (Fig 2b) . The forged material is the C45 steel, in the shape of a cylinder. The data obtained from a detailed analysis of the lower die inserts from the first, second and third forging operation were entered into the system database (Fig 2d) .
Precision forging of a CVJB (constant velocity joint body) housing II in closed dies -tools not preheated, lubricated and cooled, initial billet inductively heated to 920°C. The industrial forging of a CV universal joint housing in the GKN Driveline Forge consists of four hot forging operations and one cold forging operation (Fig.  3 ). The forging`s material is the XC45 steel. The dies and punches are made of the Unimax steel for hot working tools (1.2367). After the heat treatment tool have a hardness of 48-52 HRC. The tools are not nitrided and not heated before the process, are pre-charged
Fig. 3. The precision forging process: a) crank press, b) scheme of individual operations (V operation -marking), c) forgings after successive operations

Fig. 2. The view of forging process: a) tools mounted on a press, b) forgings after consecutive operations, c) a ready front wheel forging (after punching and trimming, before toothing), d) lower die inserts for I, II, III operation
Fig. 1. The flowchart of research methodology
sciENcE aNd tEchNology to a special welding agent (Aerodag CERAMISHIELD) in order to reduce the risk of rupture in a thermal shock caused by contact with the hot preform at the beginning of process. In addition, the punch of the fourth operation is heated in a special device and 2-times immersed in a mixture of graphite with water (on the press is mounted, unheated). Tools after forging a few pieces forgings reach operating temperature (250-300° C).
Forging of a fastener (type of Putanker 1,3T) used to move con-III crete slabs, in a closed die without lubrication and cooling tools, billet is heated inductively (locally, Fig 4b) to 1000 °C , in three operations on a PMS 160B eccentric press ( Fig. 4a) with the use of a TR device (Fig. 4c) . Figure 4d shows the forgings after each operation. Figure 4e shows the tools used in the first, second ( Fig. 4f ) and third ( Fig. 4g ) forging operation.
The punches and the die inserts are made of steel WCL and OR-VAR SUPREME (WCLV), which the hardness after heat treatment was 58 HRC. In addition, the second and third operations are used punches (in the first operation-upsetting is done by two dies, without the punch). The tools are not nitrided and pre-heated. Average life of the die inserts are: 12,000 for the first operation, for the second operation about 8000 forgings, and for the third operation about 10,000 forgings. The data obtained from a detailed analysis of only second die was entered into the system database.
After the selection of representative processes, their most important parameters were determined, such as: charge and tool temperature, forming force, velocities, tribological conditions, preform and final product geometry as well as tool shape. These parameters were determined based on the operation sheets. The remaining significant parameters, hard or impossible to determine (pressures, path of friction, temperatures in contact etc.) were determined by means of numerical modelling verified by a measuring and monitoring system [10] . The geometrical defect (wear) of the die impressions was determined based on a comparison of the superimposed laser scan images of the new and the worn tools (after a specific number of forgings) [6] .
After the analysis of the selected die forging process, three groups of parameters were specified, which had a significant effect on the tool wear, that is: parameters of the forging process (number of forgings, number • of operations, and for each operation, also: charge temperature; pressures; lubrication; cooling intensity etc.), parameters characterizing the tool (die) - Fig. 5a shows an • exemplary schematic of the division of the die insert's cross section for the second operation of hot forging a front wheel in a closed die, while Fig. 5b presents the precision forging of a constant-velocity universal joint housing and Fig. 5c shows scheme of cross section of part die to forging fasteners. All forging tools are divided into elementary areas (1-9), described with symbols representing elementary shapes (A-F), distinguishable in any die. parameters characterizing the charge material. • The assumptions and system tasks (prediction of the life of the forging tools used in the hot die forging process, as well as identification of the critical points and wear mechanisms) made it possible to define the parameters providing the information on the tool wear, which are: failure mechanism (4 wear mechanisms were considered: ther--mo-mechanical fatigue, mechanical fatigue, abrasive wear and plastic strain) as well as the mechanism's participation in the failure of the given area; geometrical defect -loss of material (wear [mm]). -
The detailed information on the process of obtaining primary data for the specified parameters describing the selected process was thoroughly discussed in [5] . Table 1 shows a fragment of the elaborated set of data.
The global table contains 450 knowledge vectors. The number of forgings was analyzed in the range of 0-25000.
The neural network model
The process of constructing a neural network model consists of the following stages: determination of independent and dependent variables; selection of neural network type and determination of its structure; neural network training and evaluation of network model.
Determination of independent and dependent variables
A neural network's task is to show the effect of the particular factors on the wear of the die during the die forging process. It calculates the participation of the particular mechanisms, i.e. thermo-mechanical fatigue, abrasive fatigue, plastic strain and mechanical wear, in the failure process. It also calculates the wear of the tool itself in the specified area. Table 2 shows the dependent variables -the process parameters which are determined as the network output. As the independent variables, having an effect on the presented output variables, the following were selected from the global set of data: number of forgings, temperature, hardness, deformation time, total time, pressure, path of friction, lubrication and shape. Table 3 shows the selected independent variables (neural network inputs).
Neural network structure and parameters
The set of data describing the modelled phenomenon (450 knowledge vectors), was divided into the training set (70%), the validation set (15%) and the test set (15%). At the network training stage, the training set is applied. The validation set is used to control the course of training by way of verifying how well the neurons are trained. In practice, the training included two phases: selection of weights for the training set and weight testing on samples from the validation set. The modification of the weight values continued until approximation error minimization was achieved or the error in the validation set began to grow.
For the determination of the detailed, as well as optimal, network architecture, the STATISTICA program and its module Automatic Neural Networks were used. Tests were performed on a few tens of architectures with different numbers of hidden neurons and different activation functions in the hidden and the output layer (linear, sigmoidal (logistic), tangensoidal and exponential). From among all the networks generated by the program, the one characterizing in the low- Table 4 shows the basic parameters of the elaborated network.
In the case of the selected MLP 19-25-5 network, the assumed minimal approximation error was not achieved; the training process was terminated in 56 epoch, when the validation error started to grow. In this network, the BFGS (Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno) method was used for training. Fig.6 shows the process of change in the error rate (training and validation) during training.
A simplified structure diagram of the selected network is presented in Fig. 7 . The network is of the MLP type, consisting of one input layer (9 input variables/19 neurons), one hidden layer (25 neurons) and one output layer (5 neurons).
Error analysis
Table shows the basic quality parameters for the elaborated network. The given errors (training, validation, test) concern the total network error calculated as the mean value of the remainder squares for all five output variables.
A detailed analysis of the errors for the MLP19-25-5 network, for the particular output variables, i.e. wear (wear) thermo-mechanical fatigue (z-cm), abrasive wear (z-s), plastic strain (o-p), mechanical fatigue (z-m), separated according to the particular sets: training, validation, test, are compiled in Tables 5-9 . The tables contain the following characteristics: remainder squares mean value, mean absolute error, correlation coefficient.
In the analysis of Tables 5-9 , we can notice that the elaborated network provides the best results for the mechanical fatigue output variable (z-m). The correlation coefficient for the test set is at the level of 0,99, which gives a very high linear approximation, and the mean absolute error equals 0,01. These results are presented in Table 6 . The mean absolute error at the level of 0,04, for the test set, is exhibited by the plastic strain output variable (o-p), presented in Table 7 , where the correlation coefficient for the test set equals 0,8. The lowest approximation and the highest error can be expected for the thermoest validation error (at the level of 12%) was ultimately selected. An additional measure of the model quality was the Pearson linear correlation coefficient (R), calculated in the particular set types (training, validation and test), for the network and the set data reply. The correlation coefficient for the training set reached the value of 0,937, for the validation set -0,828 and for the test set -0,842. The assumed error function is the sum of squared deviations (SOS) between the set value and network output calculated for each set. The error value for the training set is at the level of 3%, for the validation set -12%, and for the test set -9%. Considering the problem's degree of complication, the number of input data and the assumed outputs, it can be stated that the network parameters are at a sufficient level. Hyperbolic tangent (Tanah) was assumed as the activation function in the hidden Conducted by the authors of the study in the scope of tool life (material and others [11, 12] ), concerning the input variables and their sequence, are correct and the obtained hierarchy of importance is mostly determined by the amount of data and its type. Only the case of the pressure variable, for the elaborated network, is somewhat thought-provoking, as in the case of abrasive wear, described by means of the Archard model, the volume of wear is proportional to i.a. pressure. On the other hand, the Archard model proves effective mainly for non-lubricable contacts. What is more, as it was pointed out earlier, the input variables are generally not independent, and so, even experienced researchers are faced with doubts when separately analyzing some of the results.
Modeling results analysis
The analysis of the results obtained in the inference process, with the use of a virtual experiment, as compared with the results obtained empirically, shows an error at the level of 0-10%. Considering the fact that, in the actual industrial processes, such differences can assume even higher values for the particular tools, and the determination of the dominant mechanism is not always possible, even when it is performed by an experienced operator, the proposed inference model should be treated as sufficient for the analysis of the described process. Exemplary inference results obtained with the use of the elabo- esses, that do not use cooling and lubricant. Table 11 shows the most important parameters for the two variants of working tools: a) with lubrication and cooling, and b) without lubrication and cooling.
The results indicate that in the hot forging process for the heated tool (nitriding) and cooled, the dominant, destructive mechanism (for average number of forgings of about 15,000) is a thermo-mechanical fatigue, rather than abrasive wear. These results indicate a slightly different interpretation accepted in literature for the common view of the fact, that statistically 70% of the forging dies is withdrawn from production due to the loss dimensions -due to abrasive wear and plastic deformation, 25% -as a consequence of fatigue cracks and only 5% for other reasons (non-compliance with the technology, construction and material defects, thermal and thermo-chemical treatment defects, etc.). For a case when the tools are not lubricated and cooled percentage of the abrasive wear is dominant, increases also the share of plastic deformation. Conducted research and analyzes for other values characterizing parameters of the tools (pressure, contact times and the deformation temperature of the initial billet, etc.) confirm the relationship shown the dominance of thermal-mechanical fatigue in relation to "easily measurable" abrasive wear. In contrast, it was also observed that in case the tools are lubricated, but do not have the protective layer in the form of "nitriding" thermo-mechanical fatigue is also a parent, wherein, with the number of forging (the average number of about 7000-8000 forgings), much faster, the predominant destructive mechanism is abrasive wear.
The results presented in the diagrams were obtained based on the experimental data (450 records of knowledge were elaborated), which were used to construct a decision support system based on ASN for the analysis and prediction of forging tool durability. On this basis, the system generated the results for two different sets tool operation conditions (for exemplary work conditions data, shown in Table 11 ).
In the case of diagram b), Fig. 9 , the collection of experimental data (vectors of knowledge) also included the values of material growth for a small number of forgings, which, as confirmed by the studies, was the result of adhesion of the forging and tool material, hence the positive values. rated neural network for selected input data scenarios, are presented in Table 10 .
The data presented in Table 10 confirms a good agreement and a correct tendency of the calculations obtained from the elaborated network, in reference to the experimental test results for the set values of input parameters. The differences are at the level of 10%, which is confirmed by the error set to evaluate the network. For example, for the input values presented in column 6 (number of forgings = 4000, temperature = 1100, deformation time = 0,083, total time = 0,63, pressure = 210, lubrication = 1, shape = A, nitrification = no, path of friction = high), the network demonstrated wear at the level of -0,0182 mm, that is very close to 0, which is confirmed by the experimental tests. According to the network, the wear mechanisms for this input scenario are: thermo-mechanical fatigue (z-cm) at the level of 0,403, abrasive wear (z-s) = 0,295 and plastic strain (o-p) = 0,300. The participation of the mechanical fatigue mechanism (z-m) was determined by the network to be at the level of 0. The experimental data in this case confirms the correctness of the results provided by the network. Precisely, these three mechanisms, with the participation of 0,33 each, were pointed to in the experimental tests. Fig. 8 illustrates an interface system developed which allowed for testing of the model.
The developed interface is very user-friendly, as it allows for an intuitive and efficient determination of the values of the input variables (by way of shifting the slide or directly entering the data). The determination of any interesting values of input variables (number of forgings, charge temperature, hardness, deformation time and total time, pressures, path of friction, lubrication and the representative elementary tool shape), automatically generates a report on the output parameters. Preliminary tests of its use by employees working in selected die forges (i. a.: Kuźnia Jawor, Kuźnia Polska) showed a high ease into use and high functionality and practical usability.
Global interesting results
After successfully verifying the actions a decision support system authors conducted a a global analysis using ANN. Fig. 9a shows an example of the results of the percentage share the main mechanisms of destruction and loss of geometric material for "common conditions" prevailing in the industrial processes of forging, in the case of tools with lubrication. In contrast, in Fig. 9b results for forging proc- The local extremes in both diagrams with the number of over 15 thousand forgings, are caused by the fact that, in the experimental studies, different tools from the same processes were selected (after different numbers of produced forgings), and so, the obtained results e.g. of the measurement of material loss for the tool after 12 thousand forgings and another after 15 thousand, can vary slightly.
It should be noted that these results, obtained with the use of the elaborated system, provide error at the level of up to 10%. Also, the experimental data did not include (cover) all the areas, i.e. from 0 to 25 thousand forgings.
What is more, it was observed that, due to the working conditions of the tools with similar numbers of forgings (about 17000, for both sets of tool working conditions), a rapid increase of material loss occurred. The macro-and micro-studies showed that larger parts of material were detached, e.g. of the nitrided layer from different areas or the oxidized and cracking network of thermo-mechanical fatigue, which intensified the mechanism of abrasive wear, as they worked as hard particles, abrading and taking away other parts of the tool material. It is interesting to notice that, in the case of lubricated and cooled tools, from as few as 20 thousand forgings up, we observe an increase of the participation of thermal fatigue in respect of abrasive wear. This case is slightly different than the one of non-cooled and non-lubricated tools, for which, with the same number of forgings, a drop of abrasive wear was observed, with a simultaneous increase of thermo-mechanical fatigue.
The studies of the methods of evaluation and analysis of forging tool durability, presented in works [8, 9, 11] , have shown that: most of the degradation mechanisms in the die forging processes performed at elevated temperatures cause and reveal themselves in the form material loss or shape change. The wear intensity changes with the change of the process parameters, which is determined mainly by the contact time, pressure values, temperature changes and tribological conditions. That is why it has been commonly assumed that it is abrasive wear which is the dominating degradation mechanism, whereas the second dominating mechanism is plastic deformation. And so, very often, in many elaborations, most of the degradation mechanisms are modelled by means of the Archard abrasive wear model. As it has been demonstrated by the results [6, 8] of the presented microstructural tests, the results of surface scanning (Fig 10-11 ) and implemented to database in the decision support system and the results obtained from the expert system, the most frequently occurring as well as dominating mechanism is thermo-mechanical fatigue, which additionally accelerates the other degradation mechanisms. On this basis, it can draw, that in hot die forging processes, in the case when the tools, in a particular operation or in the whole process, are not lubricated and cooled, it can be assumed that abrasive wear is the actual dominant degradation mechanism, and thermo-mechanical fatigue plays a secondary role. In such cases, the percentage of plastic deformations increases as well, as a result of the effect of temperature, which causes local tempering of the tool material and lowering of durability. Fig. 10 shows images of exemplary tools, in the analyzed processes, for which the descried situation takes place.
In contrast, for forging tools working under typical conditions, such as hot and semi-hot die forging processes, which are lubricated and cooled, thermo-mechanical fatigue is mostly the dominant mechanism. As a result of periodical temperature changes, during the forging process, we observe an alternating expansion and 'shrinkage' of the surface layer of the die, which, in consequence, leads to the formation of a thermal crack network. The latter, as a result of periodical mechanical loads, causes an increase in the stress concentration and expands by forming a primary and, in time also, secondary crack network. The spalling of the thermo-mechanical fatigue network causes a further expansion of cracks and intensifies the abrasive wear. The crack expansion is also favoured by the presence of scale, which, by filling the crack, can work as a 'wedge'. Under such process conidtions, plastic deformations basically do not occur. Fig. 11 presents a comparison of the state of the tools (die inserts) after performance, used in the industrial process of forging a front wheel, for the first operation (no lubrication or cooling) as well as for the second operation (the tools are lubricated and cooled). Fig. 11 shows the results of the state of tools (die inserts) after their exploitation, used in the manufacturing process of wheel forging process for different working conditions confirmed the complexity of the occurrence of many destructive mechanisms, both in different regions of the tool, as well as the change and the progression of wear with increasing the number of forgings.
The presented comparison illustrates very well the complexity and variety of the mechanisms occurring in the case of forging tools, which confirms my conviction even more that the analysis of durability is still an existing challenge.
Summary
The work involves the use of artificial neural networks in a decision support system in durability prediction of forging tools used in the hot die industrial forging processes. Forging tools (dies and punches) designed by engineers and technologists used in the die industrial forging process wear usually much earlier than it was planned. The durability of forging tools depends primarily on: the conditions under which extends the forging process, the design and construction of tools, their proper heat treatment, appropriate for the tool material, the shape initial billet and preform and also a lubrication and cooling systems, etc. Therefore, it is advisable to systems development systems which provide the best choice of tools working conditions in order to increase its life. Developed a decision support system is an excellent IT, which could support and supplement work of process engineer in the selection of the optimal working conditions of forging tools. In the manuscript presented a prototype version of such a system.
Presented in the article the system has been developed based on the experimental data obtained for selected representative industrial die forging processes, which include most of the processes implemented in die forges. As the formal tool representing the knowledge in the system, an artificial neural network was used. The set of data applied for network training contained 450 training cases coming from the performed experimental research as well as computer simulations. The results show that, by parameterizing the crucial factors of the forging process, it is possible to develop an evaluation system of the percentage of the typical failure mechanisms (thermo-mechanical fatigue, mechanical wear, abrasive wear and plastic strain) and to calculate the value of the geometrical defect of the tools.
Predicting the degree of wear/failure of the die and the type of mechanisms responsible for this, with the assumed parameters of its work, is a very complex process, difficult to design. The collected source data and the neural network elaborated on its basis make the assessment error at the level of 10%, which, considering the complication of the problem, is a satisfactory result. The level of the global error with which the network model performs the calculations is at the level of 10% (testing error = 0,09) and it is comparable with the value of the error determined for the first version of the SEPEK system, formalized by means of fuzzy logic (0-10% for the percentages of wear mechanisms; 0-15% for the parameter of the wear degree). Considering the large differences in the wear of the particular tools and the fact that pointing to the mechanism determining the wear cannot always be clear, even in the case when it is performed by an experienced expert, it can be assumed that the elaborated system provides results with an acceptable error. One should also emphasize the fact that the results obtained by the system have been verified and positively evaluated by experts.
Carried out thanks to decision support system-based on ANN global analysis and other durability testing showed that fatigue thermomechanical destruction due to oxidation, very often occur together with the mechanism of wear, creating a synergy effect, causing the acceleration, the most visible and "easily measurable" process abrasive wear. So, as clearly mentioned in the available literature rightly given that as many as 70% of all withdrawn of forging tools from further exploitation is the result of wear. But not informed by the fact that a significant part of this share is caused by the strengthening of the destructive mechanism mainly due to thermo-mechanical fatigue. The synergy between these mechanisms results in detachment of non-cyclic large particles for tool with a primary or secondary grid of cracks and detachment of the cyclic much smaller particles -scale in the form of hard oxides. All of these particles as a result of thermal fatigue and oxidation work as a kind of abrasive greatly intensifying the destruction process as a result of wear (abrasive wear). This in turn leads to a sometimes very large changes in geometry tools which translate directly to the forging, which from the point of view quality and functionality of such a product is not permitted.
The further work aiming at perfecting the model will be connected with the process of optimizing the network and introducing a larger amount of training data obtained from the consecutive experimental data.
The results obtained and presented in the manuscript are distinctly application character, because based on the these analysis concerning of destructive mechanisms can be used appropriate methods or preventive measures that will allow to increase the durability of forging tools. The recipients of this type of decision support systems are, as revealed preliminary research especially technologists and engineers working in the die forges.
